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HOMILETICS

Introduction "

A, Definitions of Homiletics (fron Greek, Honllla'—
conversation, intercourse. „

!• Homiletics is the Science that teaches the fundamental
principles of public discourse as applied to the"pro
clamation and teaching of Divine Truth. - Hoppin, j
Homiletics is the Science which treats of the nature,
the classification and composition of a sermon. More
concisely it is the science of that which nreaching Is
the art, and a sermon is the product. - Phelps,

Homiletics is the Science and art of the preparation and
delivery of- sermons, - Broadus,

Note - Science is systematized knowledge. Art is prac
tical skill. Science is knowing; art is doing,

B, Preaching,

1, Definitions, (from Lgtin, Praeco),

ai Public and oral proclamation of the Gospel,
b, "The spoken communication of Divine Truth with a view

to persuasion." - Pattison,

("F, Principal words for "preach" in the New Testament,
a. Evangelize, (noun Evangelism - glad tidings) means to

announce glad tidings. Matt. 11:5; Rom, 10:15.
b. Katangelo, means to bring down a message. Col.1:28.
c* Kerusso (from Kerus - a herald) means to ■proclaim pub

licly. Matt, 10:7,
STa'legomai. implies arguiaentation; from a root signi
fying to reason or dispute. Acts 17:17,20; Acts 20:9,

■  11; 24:25.
e. Laleo. means to walk or speak, "to gossip the gospel",
f, Diangelo. means to announce thoroughly (dia,) Luke 9:60,

Note - From a study of New Testament words for preach
we get the following three element's in preaching:
First, announcement of glad tidings.
Second, proclamation of the truth by a herald: i, e,

with energy and auihofityc
Third, conviction or persuasion of men'to believe by

means of argument, - Pardington,

3, Development of the Institution, Preaching is distinctive
ly New Testaraent institution, - Pardington.
a. Forshadowings in the Old Testament.

(1) Enoch, Jude 14 - prophecy.
(2) loaHr II Peter 2:5 - .judgment.
(3) Solomon, Eccl, 1:10 - wisdom. (Solomon was a pro-

c 3, s, -LinOeC f
(4) Jonah. Jonah 3:2,4; Matt.12:41; Luke 11:32 -

warning.
(5) The prophets. Isa,6; Jer,l.,etc,- conderaaation,

consolation.
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■  b. Preaching in the New Testament, Illustrated and taught.
/  (1) John the Baptist, Matt, 3:1 - Kingdom, judgment,

repentance,
-a®"-.'

Note - Last of the Old Testament prophets; his mess
age and manner partook in the part of the letter of
the law, and in part of the spirit of the gospel, -

- Pardington,
(2) Preaching of Jesus, Matt. 5-7; Luke 4.

(a) Authority (d) Variety of place, time, theme,
(b) Originality (e) Illustration
(c) Adaption (f/ Directness

(g) Personal
- Pardington

(3) Commanded by Christ, to the twelve, Matt,10; to the
seventy, Luke 10; to all believers. Matt,28;19,20
and Mark 16:15.

(4) Preaching of the apostles, Peter - Acts 2:14-39;
Stenhen - Acts 7:2-56; Paul- Acts 13:14-41; 14:15-17;
17:22-31; 22:1-21; 24:10-21; 26:2-39,

(5) Apostolic teaching, I Cor,1:17-31; II Tim, 4:2;
Titus 2,

II. THE SERMON. (From Latin, serrao-discourse; equivalent of Greek-
homilia-homily, homiletios),

A. Definitions,

1, A sermon is a formal, oral discourse founded on the
Bible and adapted to the awakening and conversion of
sinners and the instruction and edification"of believers

- Pardington,

2, A sermon is an oral address to the popular mind, upon
religious truth as contained in the Scriptures, and
elaborately treated with a view to persuasion, - Phelps,

B. Elomants of the Sermon,

The sermon, as a finished product consists of the three
elements comparing closely with the elements of a finished
arguement.
These are: Introduction; Serraon"proper or Discussion; and
Conclusion, But in homiletics, which has to do vhth
sermon making, other parts not all appearing in the finished
sermon must be considered,

C. Constituent Parts of Sermon,'

1, Text- Portion of Scripture used as basis of discourse,

2, Explanation- A clear statement of the meaning of the
text.
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3, Iiitroduetion - This prepares minds of hearers for the
^  subject,

4, Proposition or Theme - This defines subject of the
discourse,

5,' Division or outline - The principal sections of an orderly
discussion. - Phelps,

6, Development - An unfolding of the"salient thoughts ex
pressed in the division, - Phelps,

7, Conclusion - Application of the truth of the discourse
to the hearers,

III. TEXT.

A, Definition.

Text commonly means the special"words read by the preacher
from which he proposes to speak.

Note - There is no rule to restrict the length of the text.
It may be an entire book. There are no restrictions
as to its brevity either - provided the grammatical
sense is complete.

B. History of the Text, ^

1, The custom among the Jews was at first to read the
Scriptures witix)ut comment. Later, however, the fashion
of explaining and applying the Scriptiires developed. With
this practice, no doubt, developed the order of men known
as the Scribes who classified and interpreted the law,

Jesus was permitted to comment upon the Scripture in the
Synagogue at Nazareth, and Paul and Barnabas were invited
by the ruler of the synagogue at Antioch in Pisidia, to
address the people after the reading of the Scriptures,
Luke 4:20; Acts 13:15,

S, Jesus and the Apostles, because they were inspired, often
preached without any text, Jno, 4:4; Acts 24,

3, The immediate successors of the Apostles, and preachers
from that time till the thirteenth century, used texts,
but the character of their preaching was entirely ox-^
pository - a running comraentarj upon an extended per tion
of Scriptures,

♦

4,' The habit of" preaching frbm a single verse bscame common
in the thirteenth century,^
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C. Uses of the Text,
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!• Disadvantages.
a.

b.

c.

The liberty of preaching is cramped by adherence to
the text.

The text removed from its context is not considered

in its time meaning#-
The use of the text is artificial - it tends to make

preaching monotonous, unnatural and unreal,-Pattison.

2. Advantages.
pTavents rairj-bling and looseness,

b. It gives the VYord of God proper place,
c. It gives the preacher authority,'
d. It promotes variety in preaching,
e. Aids in introducing the subject of discourse,
g. Helps the people to remember the truth.

D, Selection of Texts,

The following a;re intended to be helpful suggest! ons -
not rules.

1, Draw texts from Inspired Word of God never from Apoc
ryphal writing of Old or New Testaments,

2, A Text should make grammatical sense. Reverence demands
this. South—to a Tailor's Company, "A Remnant shall be
saved," Dean Hook before Q,ueen—"Hoar the Church",

NOTE: Certain fragments of inspired speech are of
striking significance, and at the same time so r/ell
knoxm, that to utter them is to suggest to hearers
instantly the complete idea. Such fractional texts
(v/hich may be properly used) are the following:
"The Glorious Gospel of the Blessed God";"Withiout
God in the World", "Our Ea.ther Who Art in Heaven";
"The Precious Blood of Christ", - Phelps,

r

rule can regulate the length of a text,' Dr, Phelps
nsays, "Fit the text to the demands of the subject

is well at all times to use more"than one text.

"Our God is a consuming fire", "Qpd is love", £
Psa, 55:6 and Matt. 11:2«Contrasted Texts,
Psa.104:20 and Rev, 21:25

Last words of Old and New Testaments,

Same ¥;ords used in various' connections,

Spurgeon - "I have sinned",
{;p) The hardened sinner Pharaoh,

The double minded Balaam,
The insincere Saul,
The remorseful Achan,
The agonizing, despairing Judas,
Job overwhelmed vmish God's righteousness
The Prodigal Son expressing unworthiness

(2)

,5)
-6)
(7)
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Complementary texts. Col,1:7,S3,25, " ̂ w
Finney ccmiplate Gospel - Jno,3:16; Heb,2:3;

Matt, 22:5;

5, T)n nnt avrL.i rl pa-rt... nf O-n » h ..gn-fH . "Declare the
whole counsel of God," Doctrine, precept, history,
type, psalm, proverb, experience, warning, promise,
invitation, threatening or rebuke, - we should in
clude the whole of inspired truth ¥/ithin the circle
of our teachings", - Spurgeon,

6, A text should be used in its scriptural sense, A
word of''~warning regarding'"~tEe"use or™a^omraodated
texts is necessary.

jk text is accommodated when it is applied so that
^^,4. < the subject-matter of The'semoh'M

1  :from the subject-matter of the verse when the verse
^is properly treated, - Pattison,

Ex, Huntingdon's sermon of Regeneration - text from
Micah "Arise ye and depart, for this is not your rest,"
Accommodated t6xts may be of three kinds:
a. Wliere the resemblance between the text and theme is

only in sound. Ex, "Y/rite blessed are the dead", -
Two blesseds, right and wrong, "Untoward Generation",
Untoward-unprotected-careless, See also. Acts 19:31;
Esther 1:8; Zech, 9:7,

b, Yfhere the resemblance is in the figure of speedi.
Ex, "New and living way" - Opening of U. P. Railroad,
Jud, 5:28, Coming of the Lord, Acts 28:3 "The
^^angers of hot v/eather,"

c, YYhere the resemblance is in the spiritual principal
(practically all preaching) Gen, 47:8, Ex, "How old
art thou7 - Yalue of time, Y/atch Night—"Speak unto
the children of Israel that they go forward,"-
Grovrth in Grace, Parable illustrate truth by means
of resemblance,

7, Distinsruish between uninspired sentiment and inspired
record, """"
Three classes may be noted here: .
a. False sayings of bad men, Cain!7 Iob>u v;ife, Judas,

etc, Satan's utterances belong in this class, "Skin
for skin, all that, etc,"

b. True sayings of good men. Soldiers - "Never man,
etc. Priests - "He saved others, etc," The last
mentioned class can be used with propsr explanation
and qualification,

c. False sayings of good men. Sayings of Solomon, Job,
Peter, "Lord, pity thyself,"

8, ChoQse-a_ tevt that has been juade real
*^A, said of A. J. Gordon, "No

man can preach with pov'er one step beyond his own
personal experience.
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9, A text for a discourse should be a message from God
given to the preacher as"he humbly seeks to know ?;hat
God T/ould have hira speak,

10, Do not spiritualize texts which really have no spirit
ual significance. Calvinists - expounding Isa. 11:8,
said ''The sucking child is the babe-in grace; the asp
is the Arminian and the hole of the asp is the
Arminian moutho"'

E, Abuse of texts,

1, Taking a fragment of a verse making incoraplcte sense,
Ex. "Top not come down," Matt, 24:17 "And it came to
pass,"

2, Taking a text out of its natural sense or apart from
its context: a, and b, under "accommodated texts,"
By this nractico the Bible can bo made to teach doctrines
unsupeortod by the whole tenor of Scripture teaching.
Ex, slavery, polygomy, Christian Science, etc,

3, Using texts to make"a personal allusion. Do not hit
people in ipr caching.

Ex, "Look to the hole", Isa, 51:1 used as a text Sunday
morning after a man vas buried some hours before by a
cave in of a well, Sunday after an unruly member, named

.  Ephraim was married, preacher announced his text; "Ephraim
;  is joined to his idols, let him alone," After a preacher

was married, preached from text: "Two are better than one.'
After the birth of his child, "Unto us a child is given,"

P, Miscellaneous Inq.uires,

1, V/hat is the place of the text in the delivery of a
sermon? The German method - after the introductiono
The American method — at the beginning of the discourse.
Both have advantages, Aueorican method gives prominence
to Scripture, promotes brevity of preliminaries,

2, Should a text be repeated in the announcement? Emphasis
nay require it. Elegance may forbid it. Seek variety,

3, What is the order of announcements of a text? Book,
Chapter, verse.

Note, If repeating, reverse the order, verse, chapter,
book,

4, Should the text be introduced by a prefactory remark?_
Yes, but cultivate simplicity and variety. Illustration -
Do not say "Job 14:14," but, "I invite^your attention to
the consideration of a question found in fcho Book of Job,
the fourteonth chapter and the fourteenth verse - "If a
nan die shall ho live again?"
Carica.turo — "You vmll find the particular passage of
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the sacrod Scriptures, to which it is my present purpose
to invite your earnest attention on this solemn occasion,
in that most interesting and impressive description of
the most blessed of virtues, recorded in the Eirst Epist
le of St. Paul to the Corinthians, in the thirteenth
chapter, the first verse, the last clause of the verse,
and expressed in the following language; to wit, "I am
become as sounding brass,"

5, Should a preacher keep a book for texts? Such a book
might be very helpful. In it could"be put seed texts,
outlines of texts and illustrations.

IV, The Explanation,

The section on explanation is copied in full from
C. P. Pardington, because"of his special treatment of
the object-subject method.

A, Definition,
The explanation is the full and complete elucidation of the
meaning of the text; Whatever in the textisobscure or
difficult being made plain.

NOTE* The explanation may form part of the finished sermon or
it may be simply a process of sermonic construction,
Ylhen it is a part of the sermon it may be placed, as a
whole, before or after the introduction, or be inter
spersed thruout the sermon. The latter is the case
generally in expository sermons and usually in textual
sermons, so-called.
Note - Other names in use are, Interpretation, Exposi
tion, Definition, etc.

B, Scope,
The sope of "the explanation is two-fold; the outer environ
ment, of which the object of the text is the center; and the
inner sense, which crystalizes in the subject of the text.

0, The Object,
After choosing the text the first thing to do is to discover
the object called the "object of the discourse".

1, Definition,
The object of the discourse is the "fact contemplated by
the one who uttered the sentiment of the text," It lies
outside the text, is "Objective" to it; hence the name,,,
Object, It may be variously described as; "The basic
fact v/hich antedated, absorbed and inspired the thought
of the text, "v/hich is the subject".

To think, the mind must have something upon which to fix
the thou^it. To spoak intelligently, something must prompt
the utterance and become tho object of expression. It is
impossible to think without something iibout which to give
utterance. Ho one ever had a thought v/ithout something
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^ —rsp*

expresses this general idea. The impulse originates in
the fact which inspires it, the impulse is placed over
against the object and contrasts it as mind does matter.
The technical norae of this impulse is "subject"-, and It
is so named because it is subjective as related to the
speaker. The subject and the object are co-equal, form
a dual truth, and supply the inner life of the text,"

2.

b...

|T
O,

d.

It

or

It

It

If

Take the speaker's

Laws of the subject,
a. It is single, i,e, has unity,

should be clearly perceived,
writer's standpoint,
should have a specific name,
is fundamental where the object is comprehensive,
the object be cornqDirehensive or suboirdinate, the

subject will correspond; the two are co-existive.
Note; If the object be minor the subject must be

subordinate. Ex, Forest-comprehensive object;
tree-subordinate object, or tree and leaf,

A change of object changes the subject. The fact
alvrays regulates the "thought". It is not inter
changeable with the object.
It is individualised by definition - made clear by
comparison and contrast.
It is developed b;r argument, "As argument is the
process of philosophical development and as the
subject finds its existence, expression and force
in its philosophy, so the subject exerting the force
of this philosophy is developed thru its process,
argument", Anderson,

6,

f.

g

3, Ex, of Subject,
Jno. 14.6 man's only approach to God, Jno. 3:14,15,
type of crucifixion, Rom, 8:E6 - Spirit's help.
Matt, 18:1-8 - Jesus, groator than. Matt, 6:9-15
proper manner, Mark 11:30-24 - nocossity of faith
Jno, 12:32 - drawing the world.

4, Illustration of object and
(MountaiiV'SUblimi ty)
(Fact Robber-fear
(Fri end-grat i tufle

subject in natuhe.

Impulse, j'-"' ,
)

E, Sources of the Explanation,

1,

f

Language of the text.
Its exact meaning should be
obscure and difficult term
cognition.

given: to this end every
should receive careful re-

0( needed, e.g. Eccl,3:ll

b.

A text correction nay
Eternity not ■'-roild.
A word muj'" need definition or mere- oorraot trans
lation. eg-, I Pet, 2-9 peculiar - for possession,
Rom, 12:1 reasonabl-o-spirj.tuar. -of. Jno. 4:23; Phil,
3:20 convcrsation-citi zenohrlpv
Figurative language may need expl uic.tion, e.g. Heb,
12:1,2 - race. I Jno. 4:10 - mercy seat.

V
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Obscure terms may need clearing up. e,g% Matt,16:18
roclc; Matt, 24:34 - Generation.

2. Contex"''; iramediate and remote. This is the logical
correction,

ao Relation of text to paragragh. Matt, 7^11 - then.
Relation of text to chapter, Rom. 7:25.
Relation of text to book. Rom. 12:1 - therefore

b,

0,

Note 1: Pay especial attention to connective words,
as; for, since, then, therefore, etc.

Note 2; Chapter divisions not inspired and sometimes
imperfect; Isa, 52:13; 53:1-12; Col, 3:1-25;
4:1; Gen.l and 21:1-3; I Cor. 10 and 11:1;
Matt. 9:35 and 10; Jno. 7 and 8:1.

Parallel'Passages. "Also contrasted passages. I Jno.4:f
with Heb, l2;29; 'Gal. 6:2-5

Historical setting,
date, etc"

e.g. Persons, places, circumstance;

5. Purpose of book, occasion, style, e.g. Paul or James on-
PaTthe

6* B1 b 11 ca 1 ArchaGo 1 o geography, manners customs, etc.
e.g. casting of shoe, Ruth 4:7, Psalm 60:8, Agree
Adversary, Matt, 5:25 Pedagogue, Gal. 3:24, Antioch,
in Syria, Pisidia in "Asia" in Acts. Galatia-History
and derivation.

W

• General TCnowlodge. Gen. 1:1,2 Hiatus. Psa, 139 :14,man'
body', Jer, 3"3""22,' Number of star>e. (1000 in Bible

-  - ^ now 400,000,000 visible) Job 28:25, weight of'  -12 .Tob. 14:15: 41:1.,  wv w J. (jj.

air, Eccl, 12 old age. Job, 14:15; 41:1, behemoth an
leviathan. Hippopotamus,and crocodile. Mai,3:2, refir
of silver, S/(r^ (>jOoo,ooo /^oc> a o , o o o Co

Ooaimon Sense. An exegete need
a. !0n6wl3d£;G'~of Hebrevir and Greek;
b. Divine illumination;
c. Common sense. Dr. Gee. R. Greek;

F, Sources of Error in Explanation.

S
%

, if

it V*-,

1. Misunderstanding' of the phraseology of the texto Ex.
Eccl, 12:1 "Remember now", should be "and remember" of
R.V, Also "Shadow of death". Psa. 23:4 - "Glooirxy gorge",
Psa, 107:10 "darkness of dungeon", Isa. 9:2 "igncrance
and affliction, jer..,2:6 "glOomy desert", Ak-Ce 5;8
"darkness of night TI Tim. 2:15 "study-give diligence"
Heb r 7:25 "unto the uttermost-eternclly".,'
NotG: For inadeq_uaov of translation for obscurness of
Hebrew and Greek idioms cons-Cilt "ioung- s Gofieordance -
principles of Interpretation,


